[Knee joint evaluation after anterior cruciate ligament plasty].
To make certain how the patients themselves evaluate the state of their knee joint and check-up the state objectively after 3, 6, 12 months period after the anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. In 1996-2001 there were performed 78 anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction operations. Twenty one patient was chosen. The patients were questioned according to subjective IKDC (International Knee Documentation Committee) form, 12 months after the anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. To have an objective evaluation, the patients had to come to the control check-up in 3, 6 and 12 months after the operation. During the clinical check-up the objective IKDC form was being used. According to subjective IKDC formula: for six patients (29%) the results were very good; for seven patients (33%)--good; for seven patients (33%)--satisfactory; for one patient (5%)--bad. The objective data showed that the state of the knee joint before the operation was bad or satisfactory. Now to 90% of the patients the state of the knee joint is very good; 10% evaluate it as good. For all patients (100%) the instability of the knee joint disappeared. For all questioned patients the instability of the knee joint after the anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction disappeared; 95% patients are satisfied with the results of the operation.